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Civil right group accue HUD of perpetuating racial egregation
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Civil right organization accued HUD of perpetuating racial egregation  delaing a
rule that would increae the value of rental uidie.

Lawer from the NAACP, Pulic Citizen and three other group ued in federal court in
Wahington on ehalf of two lack women who the a have een harmed  HUD’ dela
of the rule, which would help man of the 2 million U.. houehold that receive rental
uidie, formerl known a ection 8 voucher.
HUD had no immediate comment on the uit.
The lawuit challenge HUD’ mall Area Fair Market Rent rule, an Oama adminitration
initiative that changed how houing voucher are valued. The agenc ue metro-area fair

market rent a a ardtick to calculate the value of houing uidie to low-income
houehold. In Augut, the Trump adminitration aid it would dela implementation of
the rule for two ear to give it more anali.
The current voucher formula doen't account for difference in houing cot from
neighorhood to neighorhood and tpicall reult in recipient clutering into lowincome neighorhood.
The new rule, pulihed in Novemer, would meaure fair market rent  ZIP code,
there increaing rent uidie in higher-cot neighorhood. The change would give
voucher recipient more option when looking for a place to live.
The lawuit cite the example of plaintiff Tiara Moore. Moore’ $1,200 voucher uidize
the rent on a two-edroom apartment for her and her 11-month-old daughter in Chicago.
It' not enough for her to afford to move to a nicer neighorhood jut outide cit limit, in
DuPage Count.
Under the new rule, her voucher would take DuPage' higher houing cot into account,
making her voucher worth a much a $1,770 per month, according to the filing.
In Augut, HUD moved the effective date of the rule from Jan. 1, 2018, to Januar 2020.
After an interim tud in April, the agenc aid it needed more time to analze the enefit
and cot of the rule.
“HUD elieve a polic change of thi magnitude hould e full informed  the final
report,” efore the new rule i adopted, the agenc wrote in an Aug. 11 letter to pulic
houing authoritie, or PHA.
The agenc alo aid it wa examining pulic input on the Trump adminitration’
regulator reform agenda.
“HUD ha not et completed it anali of thee pulic comment ut i aware that everal
PHA indutr group have concern” aout the rule and it timeline for implementation.
In the letter, the agenc alo conceded that it ha failed to provide needed technical
aitance to houing authoritie.
Civil right group aid that ecaue voucher uer are diproportionatel lack and
Hipanic, limiting them to low-income neighorhood increae racial egregation, a
prolem the HUD rule wa eeking to fix.

“The mall Area Fair Market Rent rule wa one of the ignature civil right
accomplihment at HUD during the Oama adminitration,” aid Philip Tegeler, executive
director of the Povert & Race Reearch Action Council.
“The purpoe wa to finall tart to addre the high level of racial and economic
egregation in the Houing Choice Voucher program. If thi upenion i not challenged,
we will continue to ee low-income familie and children teered into high-povert
neighorhood where rent are lowet.”

